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Education and Common Sense

I
UMMER is over and the young aristocrats of

�� agriculture have gone to the colleges where bet"
ter farming is taught. They have taken steps to
set themselves apart from the garden variety of

� just-making-a-living farming. A year or two of -

learning, then a few years of practical application
and careful management, and the students of today should
be well established among those farmers who know how
to make farming profitable and keep it so, year after year.

'i? 'i?

Successful farming is synonymous with machine farm"
ing. More than that, it is nowadays the same as power
farming. Soil culture, fertilization, seed selection, proper
crop rotation, these are of great importance, but all come
to naught in these days of high costs if the practical
matter of producing and harvesting crops is not handled
swiftly and efficiently.

When you go out on your own hook, you will find
McCormicltDeering Machines, the best and most modern
farm machines it is possible to build, at your service in the
stores of McCormick"Deering dealers everywhere. The
builders of this Company have made better and better
equipment for 94 years. In the future they will, no doubt,
build it still better and more efficiently, so that with a mini"
mum of high"priced labor you may do much more wor1{_. The
column at the right shows the wide range of McCormick"
Deering Machines.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

C1e>(I----------------------------"...__--------mG'l'

THE McCORMICK.
DEERING LINE of

Farm Operating
Equipment

Grain Binders
lhreshers
Headers
Push Binders
Combined Hde Rakes

and Tedders
Mowers
Hay Rakes
Tedders
Hay Loaders
Srde-Deliverv Rakes
Sweep Rakes and Stackers
Baling Presses
Corn Planters
Listers
Corn Cultivators
Corn Binders
Corn Pickers
Corn Shellers
Ensilage Cutters
Huskers and Shredders
Huskers and Silo Fillers
Grain Drills
Broadcast Seeder's
Tractor Plows
Walking Plows'
Riding Plows
Field Cultivators
Disk Harrows
Spring.Tooth Harrows
Pea-Tooth Harrows
Tractor Harrows
Scuffiers
Culti-Packers
Kerosene Engines
Tractors
Motor Trucks
Cream Separators
Manure Spreaders
Stalk Cutters
Feed Grinders
Potato Diggers
Wagons
Binder Twine

Wahoo, Neb.-A scene at the Nebraska State Corn Husker Contest last winter. The McCormick-Deertng
Corn Ficker and Tractor outfit was a center of attraction and it ought to be. The champion hand husker
did twice the work of the average man and the mechanical picker did three times as much as the champion!
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AN AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM FOR
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN ARIZONA

By CHESTER L. MARSH, '25

1\. One Crop System Has Never Proven Successful. Then, Why
Should We Continue To Practice It

Here.

WHAT
is your planting pro

gram for the coming year?
If you are one of the major

ity, it is probably a simple one, con

sisting perhaps of seventy-nine acres

of cotton and one acre of house past
ure; or seventy-nine acres of alfalfa
and one acre of house and barn; or

maybe it is just forty acres of lettuce.
Of course, not all farmers are using
such a cropping system, but these can

almost truthfully be called typical
cropping plans for the Salt River Val

ley. While a one-crop farm has a

good many advantages, it has by far
a greater number of disadvantages.
It is true, that for short time renters,
or owners who are on their own place
for the first year, and perhaps under
some other special conditions, that
some one crop may be the most profit
able. It is equally true that, in the

long run, the one-crop system is not

the most profitable for the land own

ers or those having long time leases.
At least such is the case in the New

England States and the Central States

They are finding it to be true in the
South and Northwest, and it is only
a question of a few years until it will
be known to be true here, for our soil
is scarcely more fertile or our econ

omic conditions greatly different from
those of the above mentioned sections
all of which have had to come to crop
rotation.

When alfalfa hay is selling for fif
teen dollars a ton and everyone is talk

ing seventy-five cent cotton, it is use

less to suggest crop rotation, in fact
it is dangerous, for many would think

you crazy and you would be an out

cast in a farming community. Dur

ing the slump of 1920, (which was

more disasterous than necessary, due
to the fact that the whole Valley was

practically dependent upon cotton)
farmers were willing to listen to any

thing that sounded half reasonable.

Taking advantage of this opportune
time to introduce a system of crop

rotation, Mr. G. E. Thompson, at that

A FIELD OF HEGARI WHICH SHOWS THAT SOIL FERTILITY HAS NOT

BEEN FORGOTTEN.

time Agronomist at the University of

Arizona, Mr. H. C. Heard, former

County Agricultural Agent of Mari

copa County, Mr. C. J. Wood, foreman
of the Salt River Valley State Ex

periment Farm, and others, drew up a

tentative Agricultural program for
the Salt River Valley, and submitted
it to the farmers. These men men

tioned above have made a special study
of the existing conditions in the Val

ley, and are in a position to make
a program which is worthy of the

most careful consideration. Because
the report is from such good authority,
because it is so concise and well stated,
and because it is as good today as it
was in 1920, it is given below in full.
TENTATIVE A G RIC U LT URAL

PROGRAM FOR THE SALT
RIVER VALLEY.

In submitting this program we wish
first to call attention to the following
facts and principles:

1. The agricultural history of the
world shows that there never has been
a permanent profitable agriculture
based on a one crop system.

2. The Agricultural history of the
world fails to show a single perman
ent profitable system of agriculture on

a large scale that did not include the

handling of livestock. (Truck farm-

ing near cities and the various orchard
industries made possible by commer

cial fertilizers may be considered ex

ceptions.)
3. The agricultural history of the

United States does show that the

farming communities that have been
most prosperous and the individuals
that have been most prosperous have
been those communities or those in
dividuals that have had from two to

five important sources of income.
4. A prosperous agricultural com

munity has for its foundation a home

owning people.
5. If an agricultural people are per

manently to retain possesion of their

homes, they must so balance their

agriculture as to provide:
(1) Food for the farmer and his

family. (Garden products, poultry and

poultry products, milk, and butter.)
(2) Rough feed for the livestock of

the farm.

(3) Livestock sufficient in numbers
to utilize the by-products of the cash

crops of the farm and the rough crops

grown on portions of the farm that
cannot be used to produce cash crops.

(4) A cash income by producing
some crops or products readily sold
and converted into cash; and

(Continued on Page 14)
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WINTER FEEDING

Successful Farming Will Depend Upon The Judicious Use Of Livestock
In Converting The Surplus Farm By-Products Into Marketable
Form With The Consequent Preservation Of Soil Fertility.

�IT.H the approach of the fall

\)\/ and winter seasons, the
farmer who has on hand an

abundance o'f feed, is confronted with
a perplexing problem of disposing of
his farm produce in the most profit
able manner. It is very probable that
he is considering the feasibility of

buying a carload or two of steers or

sheep and market his bulky feedstuffs,
a part at least, via. the livestock
route. There has been little to en

courage the feeding of stock in Ari
zona for market and not a great
many cattle or sheep are pen-fed.
There is a growing tendency, however,
to venture into the feeding business
with the development of our farm

ing districts. Soil fertility must first
of all be preserved necessitating a di
versified farming system which in
volves the use of livestock.

Silage
The farm equipped with a silo is

prepared to convert the fodder or

stover from the maize and cornfields
into silage, it succulent green feed

highly valued in a fattening or milk

producing ration. It serves well as

a feed for breeding stock, effects a

very material saving of hays and con

centrates, can be preserved for long
periods and is nearly equivalent to

early summer pasturage. From 20 to

35 percent of the dry matter of fod
der is lost if not ensiled. Feeding
experiments conducted by the Animal

Husbandry Section of the University
have shown that it may be a good
plan to give fodder the first few
weeks in the feedlot, but over a long
feeding period, larger and more ec

onomical gains can be produced by
silage. Silage can be employed with

equally good results in the fattening
of lambs or wintering ewes and lambs.

Though there has been but few sheep
pen-fed in this State, feeders report
good results and the results of lamb

feeding investigations carried on by
the University with silage in the ra

tion have been very satisfactory.
Cotton Feed Products

Silage cannot be relied upon to be
fed alone. It is a carbonaceous feed,
bulky, and about 70 percent water.

The prospective feeder must provide

By E. B. STANLEY
Animal Husbandman) University of Arizona

YEARLING STEERS IN A FEEDING LOT IN SALT RIVER VALLEY,

another feed or two to balance the
ration. A concentrate of a protein
composition is necessary to supple
ment silage and the most satisfactory
feeds that can be obtained of this
kind are the cotton seed products
cottonseed meal or cake and cold

pressed cake. These protein feeds

provide the necessary ingredients to

supplement silage and are indispens
able to livestock feeding in Arizona.
Their value has been demonstrated

throughout the livestock world and
have made possible to a large extent,
the feeding of livestock in this State.

Coming as the by-product of one of
our premier crops, has placed it in

easy reach of the feeder and made

possible a more intensive use of farm
feeds.

The proper use of cottonseed meal

requires careful judgment. The in

experiencd feeder is apt to overfeed
with consequent injury to his stock
and needless expense. Cottonseed
meal should be introduced gradually
into the ration and if fed alone with

silage should not exceed a maximum
allowance of 5 to 6 pounds for 1000

pound steers. The amount to allow
will depend upon the ration fed, the
class and age of animals and the ul-

timate end desired. Alfalfa hay added
to the ration of silage and meal will
reduce the amount necessary of the
latter feed. A ration of cottonseed
and cottonseed hulls is fed extensive

ly in cotton regions to fattening cat

tle. A 1000-pound steer will consume
6 to 8 pounds of cottonseed meal and
30 pounds of hulls per head daily and
make good gains. Intensive feeding
of a ration of this sort is not safe
after a period of 65 to 70 days of

feeding because of the toxic effect of
cottonseed meal.
The table on page 5 gives some con

ception of the relative values of the
cottonseed feeds and the amounts fed
to different classes of stock. The fig
ures given represent results obtained

by experiment stations and are figured
on a basis of choice cottonseed meal
as 100 percent.

Alfalfa Hay
Alfalfa hay has no superior as a

roughage feed for livestock. Its rich
ness in protein and mineral matter,
its palatability and beneficial laxative
effect makes this feed highly adapt
able to all classes of livestock. This
basic crop of our irrigated sections
should be available to most every

feeder who will not be amiss in the
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use of alfalfa to some extent in his

feeding operations. The commercial

marketing of alfalfa hay and its com

petition with cotton limits its use to

feeders though not to the extent that
it should be entirely eliminated. A
ration of alfalfa hay and either corn

silage or hegari silage fed according
to the appetite of the animals, sup

plemented with a limited allowance
of cottonseed meal, has proved to be
the most satisfactory combination of
feeds for fattening cattle in Arizona

according to feeding experiments con

ducted at the Mesa Experiment Sta
tion. Favorable results were obtained
at the same station by fattening
lambs with alfalfa hay and hegari or
corn.

Feeders should avoid feeding alfalfa

hay as the chief roughage with cot

tonseed meal. These feeds are both
rich in protein and do not constitute
a satisfactory or balanced ration. Al
falfa serves its best purpose when
fed with grain or in limited amount

when cottonseed meal is the chief
concentrate fed together with a car

bonaceous roughage, such as silage
or hulls.

Grain
Grain-fed beef is not a profitable

product as a rule in Arizona. The

prevailing high costs of grain feeds

prohibit their use in fattening cattle.
Under exceptional conditions, limited
amounts have been fed profitably on

a rising cattle market. Preliminary
investigations by the Experiment Sta
tion have in-dicated that grain can be
used profitably in a ration for fatten

ing lambs.
Swine Feeding

The swine industry despite favor
able physical conditions, has been

hampered in development because of
the high cost of grain and other con

centrated feeds. The hog is not

equipped to take care of the bulky
roughage feeds as is the steer or

lamb and is dependent principally
upon grain, tankage, skimmilk, etc.,
hence he does not prosper commer

cially in this region. On most farms

A HEAVY YIELD OF CORN FODDER WHICH WOULD HAVE BEEN MORE

VALUABLE IF ENSILED.

there is a place for a few hogs as

scavengers and where a good grade
of garbage can be secured hogs can

be fattened profitably, but generally
their production on a commercial
scale has not proved profitable.

Pasture

Pasture has been used to some ex

tent in conditioning mature cattle for
market. Younger cattle and gener

ally all ages must eventually go

through a finishing process in the
feedlot. Lambs and old ewes have
been sent to market off alfalfa-barley
pasture at a good profit and there has
been a good deal of encouragement
in developing this practice. It is pre
dicted that a more limited use of pas
ture supplemented with dry feed will
be necessary in the future in the pro
duction of early lambs.

Arizona feeds are capable of con

verting Arizona cattle and lambs in
to choice beef and lamb, however the

practice is not always profitable. It
is only logical to assume that live
stock will be necessary to dispose of
some of the farm by-products and for
the information of those who may be

interested in feeding cattle or lambs,
the following summaries of recent

feeding experiments conducted by the
Animal Husbandry Section of the

University are herewith presented.

Lamb Feeding
The returns per acre of alfalfa hay

may be materially increased by con

verting into pasture with barley and

pasturing with range lambs.

Alfalfa-barley pasture is an excel
lent feed for lambs.

Range lambs can be readily fattened
for market when allowed alfalfa-bar

ley pasture supplemented with a

small allowance of ground milo maize
or wheat and alfalfa hay.
Wheat as a supplementary grain

to alfalfa-barley pasture when fed to

range lambs showed a tendency to in
duce scouring.
With careful feeding, ground hegari

can be substituted economically for
shelled corn when used with alfalfa

hay in a dry-lot ration for fattening
lambs, providing the price margin be
tween the two grains remains as wide
as it was this year.
Shelled corn proved superior to

cracked hegari as a supplement to al

falfa-barley pasture, but additional
data should be'secured before a defi
nite conclusion could be established.

Locally grown hegari and corn sil

ages on average years have practical
ly the same feeding value pound for

pound when fed with rolled barley
and cottonseed meal to fattening
lambs.

(Continued on Page 18)
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ARIZONA'S STOCK JUDGING
TEAM

liT
ONE of the Aggie Club

meetings last year an ambi
tious "Aggie" suggested send

ing a stock judging team to the Chi

cago International livestock Exposi
tion. He started something. A remote

possibility at first, the idea has grown
to be a very probable undertaking.
The Aggie Club is enthused with a

spirit that will not be denied, and
fully expects to send a team of 5
men and a coach to Chicago this fall.
If the full amount of money cannot

be raised by the club, a part of the

expense can be shifted to the indi
viduals chosen for the team. If pres
ent plans are carried out the team
will compete at the State Fair at

Phoenix, then go east by way of Kan
sas City, Kansas Agricultural Col

lege, and Iowa State College, annex

ing all the experience possible at

these places, and arrive in Chicago
in time for the big classic beginning
December 3rd. It is hoped that this

trip can be made an annual affair.
And what will this mean to us?

First it should be remembered that
the Chicago International is the great
est of all stock shows; and it is here
that the best judging teams of the
continent meet in actual competition
in the judging of all classes of live
stock. Against such an array the

Aggie Club would match Arizona's
best, and is confident of their suc

cess. Thus a manifold purpose will
be achieved. The members of the
team will be benefited by travel and

experience, relations will be estah
lished with universities throughout
the land, and Arizona will be repre
sented in the keenest of live stock

judging.

EDITORIAL
OUR THIRD YEAR

the only College department to pub
lish a magazine that has a state-wide

circulation, but they are also proud
of the Lambda Alpha Fraternity.
This is an honorary Agricultural Fra
ternity organized for the purpose of

creating greater interest in a higher
standard of scholarship in the Col

lege of Agriculture. We believe it is

accomplishing its purpose and is

worthy of being congratulated.
--A-

PROGRESS

�URING the past few years

� many improvements have been
made at the University of Ari

zona. But it seems that this pro

gressive movement has been greatly
intensified during the last few months.
To suggest some of the recent im

provements we would mention the
new library, a magnificent building,
which is now open. The driveways
of the campus have been paved, an

improvement which we all appreciate.
Then too, the work has already been
started on the site for the new gym

nasium, a building which is designed
to accommodate the entire student

body. The building of the gymnasium
is to culminate the establishment of
a permanent athletic field. Such are

some of the major signs of progress
which come as a fitting climax to the
scholastic honors conferred upon the

University only last year.
The State of Arizona can offer her

sons and daughters the best that is
to be had in all the departments rep
resented at the University. The vision
of a Great University is being real
ized. We know little of the details

by which all this has been brought
about, but we do wish to congratulate
the Administration on a program so

carefully planned and so completely
executed,

WITH the. publishing of this

issue, THE ARIZONA AG
RICULTURIST is beginning

the third year of its existence. The

June, 1925 issue marked the close of
a very successful season for us, and
the type of magazine published then
has set a standard that will be hard
to improve. But the prospects for
another successful year are very

bright, and it is our aim to continue
to incorporate in THE ARIZONA
AGRICULTURIST tho s equalities
which will meet with the approval of
the farming people of the Southwest.
The signs point to another big year,
and we submit for your approval the
October issue.

Remember, kind reader, that THE
ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST is pub
lished for your interest. If there is

any particular feature which you like,
let us know and we will give you more

of it. If you can offer' a suggestion
by which the publication can be im

proved we will appreciate it. Allow
us to call your attention to our Home
Economics Department which will fea
ture each issue this year. These ar

ticles should make our publication
more complete, and we hope they will
be of practical value to the house
wife. Again, there is the question
and answer department which gives
accurate information on questions sub
mitted. Send yours in.

--A--

CHALK UP ANOTHER ONE FOR
THE AGGIES

HE AGGIES are not only proud
� of having one of the most ac
� tive and prosperous clubs on

the Campus, of putting on the big
gest dance of the year, and of being
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COMMON STAINS AND STAIN REMOVERS
By FLORENCE KNOX, '26

The Effect of the Different Types of Stain Removers 00' Common Stains
and Fabrics-Simple and Inexpensive Methods Employed in the

Removal of All Ordinary Stains

IN
connection with the cleaning

and care of articles made of
textile fabrics, the removal of

stains is very important. The laun
dries and dry-cleaning concerns are

ever spending more time and money in

using and finding the best scientific
methods for removing stains from all
kinds of fabrics. If the ordinary
housewife would spend a few hours
of study, she can effectively and in

expensively carry out most of these

processes in her home. There are

several things she must know to do
this: First, the nature of the stain;
Second, an agent that will react to

remove the stain; and third, the effect
the reagent has on the material itself.
There are three general types of re

agents used in
.

stain removal-ab

sorbents, solvents, and chemical re

agents. The absorbents remove some

kinds of stains by absorbing them.
Fuller's earth is a natural clay hav

ing an absorbent action on oils and

grease. It may be used for the house
hold removal of grease spots from
textile fabrics by rubbing the spot
with some of the powder. Fresh pow
der must be used when the old shows

signs of becoming greasy. Some
times heat may be used. In this case,

place a layer of the. absorbent on each
side of the fabric, both above and be
low the stain and apply a warm iron

using only a slight amount of pres
sure. Other absorbents that can be
used in this manner are French chalk
and magnesia. Absorbents may be

necessary if the stained material can
not be washed.
Solvents are liquids that remove

stains because the stains are com

posed of materials that are soluble.
If the material is washable, cold water

is the most common solvent. If the
stain is fresh, cold water alone may

carry off the stain. Sometimes hot
water is needed to dissolve it. If hot
water and soap are used first, the
stain is usually set and is difficult to
remove without injury to the fabric.
If boiling water is to be used, spread
the material over a large bowl and

pour the water through the stain until
it disappears. The kettle containing
the water should be held high so the
water may fall with force on the stain.
Benzine and cleaning naphtha are ef-

fective fat and grease solvents, but
are highly inflammable. Carbon tet

rachloride, whose trade-name is Car
bona or Clenzoil, is an excellent sol
vent for fats and is safer than most

solvents because it is non-inflammable.
Chloroform is a solvent for fats,
kerosene, resins, and rubber and is
non-inflammable. Ether, although an

excellent solvent for fats and mineral

oils, is highly inflammable. There is

danger from fire and explosion in its
use. Gasoline is a solvent for fats
and oils. It becomes dangerous when
used in a closed room because it vola
tilizes at a low temperature and the

gas that is formed is explosive when
mixed with air. Turpentine is a sol
vent for varnish, paint, resins, and
oils.

Many stains cannot be removed with
either absorbents or with any of the
above mentioned reagents. In these

cases, they may be removed with cer

tain chemical reagents, The value
of these depends on the fact that they
react chemically with the material of
which the stain is composed, forming
compounds which are soluble or color

less, or both. Chlorine water acts as

a bleaching agent and colored com

pounds that undergo oxidation can be
bleached with it. When chlorine wat
er is used in bleaching, the fabric
should be treated with an antichlor
solution (a solution of sodium thio

sulphate), followed by thorough rins

ing in water. The chlorine that re

mains in the fabric weakens the
threads and the antichior solution re

acts with it removing it. Chlorine
water should not be used upon silk or

wool. Do not use it upon colored
fabrics without determining by using
a sample of the cloth whether or not
the color of the fabric will be affected.
Chlorine water is difficult to prepare
and cannot be kept very long. For
these reasons, chlorinated lime is more

often used for bleaching. To use this,
dissolve five grams of chlorinated
lime in 150 cc. of cold water (in pro

portion of one-half ounce of lime to

one pint of water). Strain through
a piece of cheese-cloth into a glass
dish or large bowl. Then put a 1-20

solution of hydrochloric acid into an

other glass dish. Place the material
to be bleached in the chlorinated lime

solution and allow it to stand five min
utes. (Do not breathe fumes from
the solution). Remove and place in
the acid solution. Then place the fab
ric alternately in the two solutions
until it is bleached. After bleaching
immerse it in a solution of sodium

thiosulphate. It should then be rins
ed with water.

Javelle water is used for bleaching
and for removing of stains. To pre

pare it, mix thoroughly 1 pound of sal

soda, 1-4 pound chloride of lime, and
two quarts of cold water. Let it stand
several hours. Pour off the clear

liquid and keep in a glass stoppered
bottle for use. It should be kept in
a dark cool place. In using this,
stretch the stained article and rub if

necessary. Always rinse in ammonia
water after the stain has been remov

ed until all the odor of lime is gone.

Potassium permanganate is an oxi

dizing agent which can be used in re

moving many colored stains. It is

non-injurious to delicate fabrics, if
used with care. After using this, a

brown stain usually is formed, but can
be removed by treatment with a solu
tion of oxalic acid.

Hydrogen peroxide is used many
times to bleach delicate fabrics which

might be injured by chlorine. Since
commercial solutions of hydrogen per
oxide contain acid to make the com

pound more stable, the solution must
be made alkaline at the time it is used
as a bleaching agent. For home use,
borax may be used. Dissolve some

borax in a small amount of water and

using litmus paper, neutralize the
commercial peroxide. After soaking
the materials to be bleached in a solu
tion of borax for about five minutes,
wring them, and place them into the
neutralized solution of hydrogen per
oxide. Let stand in this for several
hours.

Sulphur dioxide is used sometimes
but is rather inconvenient for house
hold use.

Stain removal agents which will ful
fill the needs of the average house
hold are javelle water, hydrogen per
oxide, benzine, potassium permangan
ate, carbon tetrachloride, and oxalic
acid. It is best to keep all of them

(Continued on Page 16)
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ing should be given all the stock at

least once a day and care taken to

remove any dirt or manure from the

body or legs before it is dry.
Clipping cows is quite an important

operation. With the exception of

Ayreshire the entire body of dairy
cattle should be clipped about a month
before the show. This should be very

even, unless there is some defect like
a slightly sunken vertebrae of the tail
bone which should be covered with

long hair, bringing the hair surface
to an even line. Just before the show
the head and neck should be clipped,
being careful to leave no clipper
marks. All cut hair must be care

fully brushed out after the cutting.
Ayreshires have a different kind of

"bob" in that the body is clipped,
leaving the hair long over the head
and neck, back to a line running from
the withers to the points of the should
ers. This gives the animal a less

beefy appearance and makes the with
er look more pointed. In order that
this hair be not too long, it should be

clipped about two and one half or

three months before the show.
The appearance of dairy stock is

greatly affected by the horns. The
horns are trained to proper shape and

FITTING AND SHOWING DAIRY CATTLE
By JACK McINNES, '27

The Preparation and Attention Given a Cow Weeks Before the Contest Puts
Her in the Money Class at a Big Show. The Experience and Alertness
of the Exhibitor Play Important Roles in the Selection of the Winners.

SHOWING dairy cattle at Fairs
is one of the most fascinating
and profitable enterprises into

which a stockman can enter. Lead

ing a prize animal, with the winners,
past the grandstand promotes a joy,
which only those who have exper
ienced it, can adequately appreciate.
The monetary reward, added to the

advertisement and reputation gained
by a winning herd, makes a Pure Bred

Dairy Show a place of keen interest.

Preparation for a Fair circuit be

gins before the animal to be shown is

born. This preparation is gradually
intensified, from the general care of

the mother, and the herd in general,
till the last straw is brushed from the
cows back as she enters the ring. In
order that the foetus shall be extra

ordinarily strong the mother should
be well fed, and dried up early. The
calf should receive the best of care

and feed. Mothers milk as long as

possible is without doubt the best feed.
Skim milk and gruel may be substi
tuted later. Feed should always be
the best available for the animal, vary
ing of course with the age and class in
which the individual is to be shown.

Intensive Preparation Begins
Intensive preparation for the circuit

begins about six weeks before the time
of the first show. At this time horns
that have been in trainers are given
a rough scraping to even up wrinkles
and make them more symmetrical.
Hoofs are scraped and trimmed into

shape.
At this time the feed is altered a

little too. The feed should be a little

higher in protien, and this is usually
added in the form of Linseed Oil Meal.
The oil meal promotes a laxative con

dition and puts a gloss on the hair
that is developed so well in no other

way. Keeping the cdws, bulls, or

calves blanketed softens the hide, and
aids in developing the gloss and finish
in the coat of hair. Blankets should
be used according to the temperature
so that too much sweating will not be
induced.
To develop a good middle on the

animals, a slop of beet pulp has been
found by show men, to be the best
feed. Besides being a relishing feed,
it is so bulky that, to satisfy their

PURE BRED AYRESHIRE BULL ROUGH FROM THE CORRAL BEFORE FITTING

FOR THE SHOW.

appetite, cows will eat an immense

quantity of it. This feed is fed all

through the circuit as one of the main
feeds even for calves.

Saturday Night, The Bath
In order that cattle look their best,

as well as be perfectly healthy, they
must be immaculately clean. It takes
several weeks to get an animal, that
appears to be clean, absolutely free
from dirt. Six weeks prior to the

show, cows should be washed, scrubbed
in fact, with warm water and Grand

pa's tar soap. After a thorough
washing the soap should be rinsed out

to leave the hair in a soft condition.
The cow should be sunned and then
blanketed to keep her from catching
cold. What is said here of washing
cows holds also for bulls or calves.
The cow should be kept in a stall

heavily bedded down with straw to

keep her clean.
Two more washings should be ad

ministered before the show. Ivory
soap is better for these washings, and
after the soap is washed out, rinsing
with lux makes the hair fluffy and
makes it look cleaner.

During the circuit the cows should
be washed at least once a week, and

preferably twice. A thorough groom-
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symmetry during the early stages of

development by the use of weights
and tension trainers. Then after the

rough ridges of the horns are rasped
off a month or so before the show,
they are scraped until they are quite
smooth, then sanded, and still more,
rubbed with a cloth to get the surface

perfect. Common metal polish gives
about the best luster and shine that
can be obtained on a perfectly smooth
horn.

Bag and Fill Important
Present regulations in most Fair

associations limit the bagging of cows
to a certain length of time. The Sup
erintendent makes the rounds to see

that the cows to be shown the next

day are milked dry at about six o'clock
in the evening. From that time they
may not be milked until after their

showing the next day. Some cows

leak milk after a certain time and the
showman must know the individual

cows, in order not to bag too long,
and have her . leaking milk at the
show.
The "fill" is also influenced by the

individuality of the cow. The most

important thing is to "fill" the right
amount with warm water. If cold
water is used the animal will go into
the ring shivering and with the hair

standing roughly on its end. Beet

pulp may be used to fill with. If a

couple of hand fulls of salt are mixed
with the feed the night before the

show, the animal will take on all of
either water or beet pulp slop neces

sary to correctly swell her middle.
There is quite a trick to making the

tail present its best appearance. The
brush should be braided wet from a

thorough washing and rinsing with
lux. This braid, varying in size to

suit the taste for curls in the switch,
should be wrapped tightly and left
a few hours; so that it will dry and

may be curled out some time before
the show. The best switch is made

by the experienced man, just as much
so as the best marcel is obtained
from the most elite beauty shoppe.
Then as the animal is led from the

stall to the ring all straw or foreign
material should be brushed off her,
and her hair smoothed up. Then all
has been done that is possible except
the showing which is done best by the

experienced hand, who watches the

Judge as well as his animal.
The show man should be neatly

dressed and show all courtesy to the

Judge. If he notices the Judge noting
his animal's top line he should be sure

that he has the pose that brings out

those characters to the best advant

age.

THE SAME BULL AFTER TWO WEEKS OF INTENSIVE FITTING.

Most Judges Know Their Business
It is better never to doubt the

Judges decision. If you are defeated
take what you can with you and win
the next time.
To a protesting showman, Dean

Mumford, the Judge of a certain class
of live stock said, "If you want me to,

I will give the reasons for my plac
ing to the audience."

"N0," replied the defeated man, "I

will accept the placing."
He knew his animals weak points

and cared not to have them broad
casted.

VIGOROUS HENS
MORE PROFITABLE

Regardless of the extent of the
method of breeding, the poultryman
has always at command the power
of selection, and it is a real source

of improvement. It is made possible
by variation and is responsible for

many of the most noted improvements
in poultry breeding.
By selection is meant the ability

to choose stock for propagating pur

poses which possess desirable qual
ities, and which are prepotent in re

gard to those characteristics, so

that, with proper care, the pro

geny will be of such a high standard
of excellence which can be maintain
ed. To select consistently and bring
about definite improvement, a breed
er must have a clear idea of his

purpose, and work continuously to

word it. He must know the breed
with which he is working as well
as its ancestry, must understand the

principles underlying selection, and
use judgement in departing from cer

tain well-defined lines when compelled
thereto for economic or commercial
reasons.

In selection there is the important
fundamental advantage in that it re
sults in absolute improvement of qual-

ity, and not merely in the elevation of
the flock to a higher standard by the
elimination of the lower or average
members. It accomplishes two well de
fined results: (1) It increases the

production of individuals, thereby
making it possible to secure increas

ingly higher individual records; and

(2) it stimulates the average product
ion by raising the average of the mass,

by eliminating the poor producers, and
by substituting heavier layers in their

place.
Selection should be continuously

practiced, not only in the breeding and

growing period. Fowls which show,
at any time, a lack of constitutional

vigor will never prove profitable for

any purpose.
EDW. E. WILLIAMS.
--A--

That the life work of Luther

Burbank, the plant wizard of Santa
Rosa will be perpetuated, has been

assured, by the report that Stanford

University will raise an endowment
fund for the purpose of continuing
the work of Mr. Burbank on his retire
ment. Mr. Burbank has been engaged
in horticultural work for over fifty
years and while he has mostly devoted
his time and talents to horticulture,
he has instilled -jnto the human mind
the necessity of better breeding.
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THE VALUE OF EGG LA.YING CONTESTS
By MACK W. GIBBS, '26

Who Has the Best Egg Producers? Arizona's Bid For Honors in this Line
Shows Her Among the Best. Annual Egg Laying Contests

Show the Possibilities of Egg Production.

'D" S the 1924-25 egg laying

� contests, held under the di-
rection of the various State

Agricultural Colleges, are entering
the closing month with the egg rec

ords piling high, poultry breeders are

taking a keen interest in the results,
and are speculating as to what the
results will be. Egg laying contests

held under the direction of State Ag
ricultural Colleges were begun in one

or two states about a decade and a

half ago. Connecticut held the first
such contest and Missouri soon fol
lowed. Since then other states have

joined the ranks from time to time
until one or more of these contests
are now held in nearly every state
in the Union. These official egg lay
ing contests serve a number of use

ful purposes. They not only create
interest in poultry breeding, but they
show the great possibilities in egg

production. The high egg records
made by the representatives of good
flocks serve as an incentive to all

poultrymen to ,improve their stock
and their methods of feeding and

caring for their fowls. No poultry

THESE BIRDS WON THE HIGH PEN HONORS IN LAST YEAR'S CONTEST.

keeper should be content to keep low

producing flocks and to follow slip
shod methods of handling his fowls
once he has seen the possibilities of

right methods and good birds. The

publicity afforded by the laying con

tests, the results of which are given
out each month, keeps the progress of

the contests before the public and
thus stimulates interest in poultry
improvement. These reports, being
official, serve a-s the best and cheap-

POULTRY FARM, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA-THE
HOME OF ARIZONA'S EGG LAYING CONTEST.

est source of advertising that is open
to breeders.

Another valuable result of the lay
ing contests is that they furnish a

means whereby those wishing good
breeding stock may be guided in mak

ing their selections. The laying con

tests also furnish a medium for breed
ers to have their selecting done by
the most accurate methods of trap
nesting. Many breeders do not find
much time for keeping trap nest rec

ords. Birds that make high records

during their first year of production
can be used as breeding stock the fol

lowing years.

The contests also give light on the

controversy over the question of what
is the best breed of fowls for laying
purposes. It would be out of place
here to attempt to say which is the
best breed, or that anyone breed is
best. A number of different breeds
are good producers. However, there
are some outstanding indications that
certain egg producing breeds, and
certain varieties of some breeds, are

better producers than others. At the
same time the laying contests give
some light on the question of feed

consumption. Since high producers
lay nearly all the year the amount of
feed they consume is more or less

evenly distributed throughout the

year. On the contrary low producers
consume considerably more feed in
the spring when they are laying than

they do in the fall while not laying.
Feed records also show the relative
amounts of feed consumed by the dif
ferent breeds and the feed required by
each breed to produce a dozen eggs.
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The first egg laying contest held
under the direction of the Arizona

Agricultural College began in Novem

ber, 1922. It showed that Arizona
has fine possibilities in egg produc
tion. The second Arizona contest,
which closed on October 31, 1924, far
surpassed the first in the final egg
records obtained. The average pro
duction in this contest was 205 eggs
each for all hens in the contest, and
the highest individual bird record was

274. A number of other hens were

very close competition with the high
record bird. The third Arizona con

test, which will close October 31st of
this year, is creating considerable in
terest among Arizona breeders. The
results to date compare favorably with
those in other leading contests in the

country. Although some of the other
contests show somewhat higher rec

ords for their highest individual bird,
a large percentage of the Arizona en

tries show high records, and the per

centage production for all birds is

high in the Arizona contest, only a

few states showing higher averages.
The figures below show the compara
tive results in some of the leading
contests for which data is available.

Record of Highest Hen at the End of
the First Ten Months of

the Contest
No. of

State eggs
Alabama 250
Arizona 244

Arkansas 250

Calif. (Pomona) 259
Calif. (Santa Cruz) 252

Calif. (Somona County) 250

Missouri 266

Oklahoma 250
Texas 268

Washington 280

Percentage Production-Average for
All Birds for the First

Ten Months
State Percentage

Alabama Not given
Arizona , 55.5
Arkansas Not given
Calif. (Pomona) 58.56
Calif. (Santa Cruz) 54.5
Calif. (Somona County) 58.22
Missouri 58.5
Oklahoma -- 53.1
Texas Not given
Washington 59.2

The Arizona contest shows that Ari
zona compares very favorably with

any part of the country in poultry
possibilities. With good breeding and

proper management there is no rea

son why Arizona should not become
one of the leading poultry states.

DAIRYING SEEMS NOT

TO BE OVERDONE

In the last six years there have

only been two years when the cow

population has kept up with the hu
man population, according to gov
ernment figures.
Over 1,000 pounds of milk per head

is now consumed in the United States
or a total of nearly 115 billion pounds.
Last year twenty-six and a quarter
million cows produced this milk, or

4,368 pounds per cow.

As we gain about· one and a half

million population per year, it will
take an annual increase of 375 thous
and cows to fill the milk demand, 01

one cow to each four persons.
But we are not increasing the num

ber of cows, and are only keeping up
one-third of the time.
These facts are given that the dairy

man who is asking whether there is
a tomorrow for him and his business,
may have some facts as a basis for
the answer, that he will work out for
himself. It will also help him in fig
uring out what kind of cows he had
better raise for the future.

JustAMoment

A-UTUMN, to be quickly followed by
winter, is upon us. The busy home
maker on the Farm must plan care

fully for her family's needs, so that upon
her visits to Tucson shopping may be quick
ly and economically accomplished. To Her
we extend our cordial Greetings, and want
Her to feel that the STEINFELD STORES
are in reality HER STORES for service,
and quality merchandise at reasonable prices

The Best Bargains
Steinfeld's Basement

IF YOU have never visited our BASEMENT DEPARTMENT:
we want to tell you right now that you are overlooking the
biggest opportunity offered you for effecting economy in the

purchase of your requirements.
This Department is really a complete Department Store in

itself and the values offered in merchandise are the best bargains
to be found in Tucson.

The next time you are in Tucson, pay a visit to our Basement·
Department and convince yourself of the truthfulness of our

claims.
Let's get acquainted. We are sure you will find it profitable

and you will give us a pleasure in having served you to this end.

FIVE BASEMENT BARGAINS
BLANKETS: Warm, fleecy cot- PILLOWS: Splendid pillows,
ton quality. In the 81x69-inch weight 2 lbs. and 17x24-inch size.
size. Pretty, clear, four-inch Guaranteed to be pure and sani-
check-plaid patterns in gold, lav- tary, filled with all new mater-

ean�dder, brown, $1.95 i�ls .. Feather-proof $1 00ticking m neat
")

pmk. ,__________ patterns _

COMFORTS: Good weight com- RAG RUGS: Quaintly old-fash-
forts, 60x76-inch size, filled with ioned are these imported Rag
pure cotton, covered with flow- Rugs in hit-and-miss pattern-
ered silkaline, and stitched to the sort of rug that makes a

prevent lumping. --$3 95 room homelike. Size 59CColors are pmk, e
24x36

blue and lavender. inch _

OVERALLS: Bib Overalls of blue denim in the famous Little Six
Make; double-stitched throughout, insuring splendid $1 00wear for sturdy lads.

�

Sizes 6 to 16 years _

If you cannot shop in person, our Personal Shopper will gladly
attend to your wants for you. There is no extra charge for this.
Simply address: Mail Order Department.

ALBERT STEINFELD & CO.
Tucson, Arizona
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. I have some February hatched

pullets. They are now in full produc
tion. Will they molt this fall? L.
W. S.

A. Yes, undoubtedly the largest
percentage of your pullets will molt
this fall, with many it may be only
a neck molt. J. E. BACKMAN,

Assistant in Poultry Husbandry.

Q. My birds are not laying heavily
at the present time. I want to cull
them to reduce the feed bill. I am

undecided whether to save the early
or late molters. W. C. C.

A. Late molters are considered the
better birds to keep by most author-
ities. J. E. BACKMAN,

Assistant in Poultry Husbandry.

Q. I have some White Leghorn
pullets that came into production at

"At the Entrance of the U"

The Largest and Most
Complete Fountain in
the City

University
DrugStore

Parking Space a Plenty

CONNER'S SALON De BEAUTE
AND HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

Phone 1511-W
641 N. Park Ave., Corner 4th Street

Vanity 'Barber -Shop at 117 E.
Congress St.
Jack Conner

Ladies', Children's and Men's
Hair Cuts

! .

t t

I You Will Find Just What !
; You Want At �
; �
; t
; +

tWyatt's Book Store;
i T

t "Meet Your Friends and Filll
t Your Pens." t
! •
i .

three and one-half months. Is that
too early, and what will be the af
fects? R. E. W.

A. You will get greater yearly egg

production from Leghorn pullets that
have had from five to six months to

mature. Pullets producing too early
will lay small eggs, and they have
not the body reserve to continue over

a long period. J. E. BACKMAN.
Assistant in Poultry Husbandry.

Q. What varieties of Spinach, Tur
nips, and Carrots would you recom

mend for commercial planting in
Southern Arizona? R. L. M.

A. Prickly Winter or Prickly Seed
ed Winter is by far the best variety of
Spinach. For turnips, Purple Top and
'White Flat Dutch are best. Danvers

Half Long and Chantenay are the

leading market varieties of carrots.

M. S. WHARTON,
Assistant Horticulturist,
Agricultural Exp. Station.

Q. Is there any danger of codlin
moth destroying apples after they
have been picked and stored? E. B. C.

A. No. Normally the larvae leave
the fruit before it falls and they spend
the winter as larvae or pupae in co

coons attached under rubbish, ect.
There is, however, a serious pest of

apples which is found in stored fruit;
and this office would appreciate some

of the affected specimens to determine

exactly the insect present.
A. A. NICHOL,

Assistant Entomologist,
Agricultural Exp. Station.

Q. This summer about fifty per
cent of my Hegari was destroyed by
a small, banded, very active worm

which nested at the base of the plants
in a small web. What is its name,

and by what practical method can it

be controlled? C. C. M.

A. From information, which we

have other than the above letter, the
insect inquired about is undoubtedly
the Lesser Corn Stalk Borer (Elasmo
palpus lignosellus). To be absolute

ly certain of identification insects

should accompany the inquiry. Be

cause of the nature of its work, and
the fact that it hibernates through
the winter in three different stages of

growth, there is no control 'that can

be recommended except clean cultiva
tion and the cleaning up of weeds
and rubbish along fence rows and

other places where the insect hiber-
nates. A. A. NICHOL,

Assistant Entomologist,
Agricultural Exp. Station.

Q. Is cow pox contagious, and if
so can you suggest any practical
means of control? D. G. R.
A. Cow pox is an infectious dis

ease affecting the udders and teats

of cattle and other animals. Usually
the first symptom that is noticed by
the dairyman is the appearance of

small nodules of pale red color on the
teats. These nodules increase in size
until on about the seventh day they
are nearly three-fourths of an inch in
diameter. The eruption then forms
a blister which breaks during milking
with the result that a slow healing
sore is formed. The best treatment

is to wash the teats before and after

milking with an antiseptic solution,
dry well, and apply zinc ointment to
the sore, rubbing it in well. To pre
vent the disease from spreading
through the herd, the infected cows

should be milked last, and the milker
should wash his hands after milking
each diseased cow.

W. S. CUNNINGHAM,
Professor of Dairy Husbandry.

Q. What treatment would you re

commend for pink eye in cattle? R.
A. Pink eye is a contagious dis

ease which is quite prevalent in Ari
zona during the summer months. It

occurs most frequently in cattle, but
other animals may be affected. The
first symptoms noticed are an in
creased flow of tears mixed with pus,
and inflamed eyeball and eye lids.
In a few days the eye may become
white and bulging.
Treatment: If the disease is de

tected in time, it may be treated suc

cessfully with boracic acid, one tea

spoonful dissolved in a pint of water.
In more severe cases one should wash
out the eye with the boracic acid so

lution and then drop under the eye
lid four or five drops of 20 percent
solution of argyrol twice daily. In

the case of wild cattle, where it would
be difficult to drop in the argyrol,
powdered calomel may be dusted
into the eye twice daily; or a salve

composed of five precent yellow ox

ide of mercury in lanolin may be ap

plied to the eye lids two times a

day until final recovery.
W. S. CUNNINGHAM,

Professor of Dairy Husbandry.
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Harold Brisley, who received his B.
S. A. from the University of Arizona
in 1920, is now working for the United
Verde Extension Mining Company at

Clemenceau in the capacity of plant
pathologist.

Robert Trutiey, one of our last

spring graduates, is now butter maker
for the Safford Creamery Company
at Safford, Arizona. Bob doesn't say

much, but he does things a little bet
ter than most people. Weare expect
ing to hear more of him soon.

Harry Stewart, '22, is now County
Farm Agent of Maricopa County.
During the summer he has been cer

tifying the Pima cotton of the Salt
River Valley. The result of his work
means that the farmers who have

good fields of cotton will be able to

market their product at a better price.

Chas. Mahoney, who received his
B. S. A. irom the University in 1923,
and his M. S. from the Texas Agri
cultural College in 1924, is now horti
culturist for the Texas School of

Technology at Lubbach, Texas.

The present Smith-Hughes instruc
tor of the St. David High School at
St. David, Arizona, is none other than
Laurence "Doc" Morris, who took his

degree here last spring. We all join
in wishing "Doc" success, and we

hope that he will succeed in his new

work as well as he did while attend

ing school.

K. K. Henness, who received his B.
S. A. from Arizona in 1923, and his
M. S. from Ames one year later, is
now the County Farm Agent of Coco
nino County.

Larkin Fitch, '25, was married to

Miss Mildred Dobson in June. We
extend our congratulations and best
wishes. They are located at Peta

luma, California where Larkin is

operating a poultry farm.

John B. "Jack" Duerson, '25, and
Student Body President last year, ia
now assistant County Farm Agent of
Maricopa County.

Robert and Gerald Craig, who at

tended the University for two years,
are not coming back this year. They
are now in the fruit growing business

with their father near Superior, Ari
zona.

Another member of the class of '25,
John Fuller, is the Smith-Hughes in
structor of the Chandler High School
at Chandler, Arizona. We do not only
miss Johnnie in the Ag College, but
we think the Polo squad is missing
him too.

--A-

OUR COVER PAGE

The front cover of this issue shows

Granite Dells which is located five

miles north of the beautiful city of

Prescott. The formation in this re

gion is of granite-hence the name

Granite Dells. The Dells, with its

sharp jutting crags of granite, coupl
ed with the sparkling waters of Lake

Watson, is a place of rare beauty. An
elevation of 5300 feet give the vegeta
tion a decided mountainous tinge, in
tensified by the tall pines which cover

the surrounding hills. In the back

ground of the picture is seen Granite

Mountain, a gigantic piece of granite
rising a thousand feet above its fel
lows-a constant challenge of adven
ture to mountain climbers.

--A--

NOTICE

There is a new Timely Hint, No.

131, entitled Vegetable Planting Out
lines for Arizona which is now avail
able for distribution. It contains ad
vice on varieties, planting distances,
planting date, and amount of seed
needed for vegetable planting in
northern and southern Arizona. Write
to Agricultural Experiment Station,
Tucson, Arizona, for a free copy.
This publication includes both sum

mer and winter gardening.

WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS-

GAS-OIL-SERVICE and
"EVERYTHING"

The Big Red
Service Station

6th & Broadway Tucson

OLD FASHIONED
BUT STILL GOOD

Dr. Francis Burgette Short says
that honesty is simply an old-fash
ioned virtue that insures large
dividends of happiness to all who

practice it.

Surely, this applies equally to the
conduct of business-a retail store!
The Golden Rule in practice is a

straight road that all can travel
with mutual happiness, satisfaction
and profit.

This business was builded by giv
ing a square deal to all alike al

ways.

We believe that as we do to our

friends and customers, they will do
to us. If we merit their patronage,
it will be given to us.

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

SIMS PRINTING
COMPANY
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AN AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM
FOR ARIZONA

Continued from page 3

(5) For the permanent fertility of
their land.
To successfully do these things

farmers must diversify and rotate
their crops, and more than that-they
must "balance their farming opera
tions."
In balancing the farm operations,

we believe that, year after year, each
farmer should (a) carry approximate
ly the same number of acres in each

crop; (b) grow reasonable acreage of
one or more cash crops; (c) provide
enough rough feeds so that nothing
but concentrates need be purchased in

caring for the farm livestock; (d) pro
vide for growing some soil-building
or soil-improving crops; and (e) so

arrange the farm operations that the

year's labor and the year's income
will be as evenly distributed as possi
ble.

Recognizing the facts and principles
above enumerated, and warning
against the dangers of a sudden

change in our agricultural system, we
believe that, as rapidly as is consist
ent with good farm management, each
farmer of the Salt River Valley should
so arrange his business and his crop

ping system that not less than twenty
five percent nor more than fifty per
cent of his farm shall be seeded and

kept in Hairy Peruvian alfalfa; that
not more than thirty percent of his
land shall regularly be planted to

pure Pima cotton; that not less than

twenty nor more than forty percent
be planted to grain crops of some kind.

Early Baart wheat should be at least
a portion of this crop if plantings can

be made before January 1st, if forced
to plant after this date, barley should
be given the preference over wheat;
that, if not otherwise provided fer,
grain sorghums, corn, or other for

age should be planted immediately fol
lowing the small grains; and that suf
ficient livestock should be kept to

utilize the feed provided by this plan.
The introduction of new crops may,

in course of time, make it ad visable
to vary the percentage of cropa indi

cated; but farmers are warned against
the planting on a large scale of new,
untried, or unproven crops or (!l'OPS
with which they are personally up

familiar.
The committee recommends as of

special importance the organizat.ion of

cooperative associations of farmers

for the purpose of marketing their

crops and other products.
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o Marana

3
Stores

� !

Located
For Your
Convenience

Farmers' Supplies-General Merchandise

MERCANTILE
Successors to the Army Store

TUCSON
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o Cortaro

PIM.A

MARANA

o Tucson

co.

CORTARO

(Signed)
G. E. THOMPSON, Professor of

Agronomy, University of Arizona.
H. C. HEARD, County Agricultural

Agent, Maricopa County.
C. J. WOOD, Foreman Salt River

Valley State Experiment Farm.
And others.
Did the farmers of the Salt River

Valley accept this plan? Did they
give it a fair trial?

They certainly began to, and even

those who never saw the program be

gan to practice some of the ideas it
advocates. Much land was returned
to alfalfa, dairying operations increas

ed, more grain was sown and there
was a general move towards crop ro

tation. Why? Because, they found
it was not wise to labor and use ex

pensive equipment for four or five
months a year, then spend the other
seven or eight months feeding hay
purchased at a high cost, to work
horses and drive around in big cars,

only to learn at the end of the year
that they had made, perhaps several
thousand dollars less than nothing.
Some learned a lesson here they will
not soon forget. Others who can't
resist the temptation to take a chance
are again playing the cotton game too

strongly for their own safety. Sup
pose a farmer does make good for the
next six or seven years on cotton

alone. Will he have saved enough
during this time to carry him through
an expensive period of reclaiming his

depleted soil? And who can tell but
what cotton will be an excellent price
during the time he is trying to rebuild
his soil. Why wouldn't it be better
to plant only a reasonable portion of
his land to cotton each year, thus illim

inating the necessity of the slow and

costly process of soil rebuilding later

on, and also being sure of getting
his share of good cotton prices, that
are just as likely to exist ten years
from now as they are today.
Think it over. Reread the above

Agricultural program, consider its
numerous phases, and with a little

reasoning see if you wouldn't rather

practice the stable form of Agricul
ture it advocates, which has been the

making of all successful farming sec

tions, rather than following the specu
lative, booming type that is almost
sure to break one if he stays with it
for any length of time.
NOTE: The writer acknowledges

the aid of Mr. C. J. Wood, Foreman
of the Salt River Valley State Experi
ment Farm, and wishes to thank him
for permission to use the above Tenta
tive Agricultural Progarm, and for
other valuable suggestions.
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PECAN GROWING INARIZONA OFFERS
YOU A FORTUNE!

GROVES WORTH $1,000.00 PER ACRE CAN BE GROWN IN TEN YEARS while growing
other crops. They will continue to increase in value as time goes on.

If you have decided to grow pecans and share in the handsome profits nut growers of
the Southwest are earning, buy your trees from a reliable nursery, a firm that guarantees
every pecan tree sold to be first-class stock in every way.
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Remember!

THE ROOT SYSTEM to. the Pecan

Trees you set is absolutely the

foundation and making of your

grove.

We grow Trees with a good Lateral
Root System, like the ones have,
that are shown on the left of ad

joining picture. This root system
makes our Pecan Trees "Live when

others die."

WE HAVE NO AGENTS, but sell
direct to. you by MAIL and save

you the middle man's profit.

Remember!

When you set a Pecan grove with

poorly rooted trees, you are estab

lishing a poor foundation, because

your trees are absolutely dependent
upon their root system for future

development,

Haven't you bought Pecan Trees
with roots similar to. the ones shown
in right of this picture? Did they
live? Did they give satisfaction?

WE GUARANTEE to. furnish you
the best rooted Pecan Trees grown
in the World,

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
The Root System The Kind of Roots

We Grow Usually Grown 11111111111111111 III II II 1111111 III II 11111111111 I III 111111111 II fl III III I'
90 to. 100% of our Pecan Trees Live and

Grow, if cared for.

of the best rooted and best developed, grafted and budded Pecan Trees that have ever been
grown.

Prices on Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees, F. O. B. Tyler and Arp, Texas.
Prices on Eastern Varieties as follows, Success, Prices on Western Varieties as follows, Burkett,
Schley, Stuart, Delmas, Moore and Money Maker. Halbert, Texas Prolific, and San Saba Improved.

Lots of Lots of Lots of
TREES 1 to. 25 25 to. 100 100 to. 1000
1 to. 2 feet..; $ .80 $ .70 $ ·60
2 to. 3 feet.................... .90 .80 .75
3 to. 4 feet.................... 1.00 .90 .85
4 to. 5 feet.. 1.25 1.15 1.10
5 to. 6 feeL.................. 1.75 1.50 1.40
6 to. 7 feet.................... 2.50 2.00 1.90

We Offer the People of the Southwest

185 000

TREES
LOots of

1 to. 99
Lots of

100 or more

$1.15
1.55

2 to. 3 feet.. $1·25
3 to. 4 feeL 1.65

4 to 5 feet................................ 2.00

5 to. 6 feeL 2.50

1.90

2.40

We have a large stock of trees to fill your orders from, so we will grade them carefully, dig
them well and pack them in the best possible manner. Be sure you are starting right by buy
ing our well rooted trees.

When you buy our trees, you are buying from the

WORLD'S LARGEST PECAN NURSERY
which has growing .

125 ACRES IN NURSERY, WITH APPROXIMATELY 1,500,000 TREES
Established 1910

TEXAS PECAN NURSERY
TYLER, TEXAS. (Formerly of Arp, Texas.)

OUR ADVERTISERS .ARE RELIABLE--WE SOLICT NONE OTHER.
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COMMON STAINS AND

STAIN REMOVERS

Continued from Page 7

together in a special place and have
them properly labelled.
Common Stains and How to Remove

Them
Stains should be removed before the

article is washed. When the stain
is fresh and moist, it comes out eas

iest. Many times cold water will re
move a stain and sometimes hot water
is necessary. If possible, determine
the character of the stain before try
ing to remove it for some stains are

set by treatment that would re

move others. Consider the material
that is to be treated. White and
colored materials, cotton, linen, silk,
and wool should not always be treated
in the same manner.

For removing stains the following
methods may be used. In case of
lack of materials, several methods are

given for the removal of each type
of stain.
Stains from Acids:

1. Neutralize as quickly as possible
with an alkaline solution. Use house
hold ammonia, borax solution, or bak
ing soda solution.
Stains from Alkalies:

1. Neutralize with weak acids. Use

vinegar, lemon juice, or oxalic acid
solution.

Stains from Bluing:
1. Spots from ball bluing may be

removed by soaking in cold water or

by vigorous rubbing with soap and
warm water.

2. Spots from liquid bluing may
be removed by application of boil

ing water.

Stains from Chocolate or Cocoa:
1. Fresh cocoa stains can usually

be removed by boiling water.

2. Rub with soap and warm water.
3. If long standing, use a bleach-

ing agent.
Stains from Coffee:
1. If fresh, use boiling water.

2. For an older stain, potassium
permanganate followed by oxalic acid.

3. Treat with Hydrogen peroxide.
Fruit Stains:

1. For fresh stains, pour boiling
water through stain.

2. For older stains, use a bleach

ing agent.
Grease Stains:

1. Cold water.

2. Sponge vigorously with wood
alcohol.

M_ARTIN DRUG co.
Three Rexall Stores

Martin's prompt and efficient service applies to phone, personal or

mail orders. We employ nine registered pharmacists-men who see

that your order is correctly filled. If inconvenient to call at our store
personally, let us have your order by mail. Orders accompanied by
cash are returned post paid the same day.

STORE NO.1
Congress & Church
Phone 29 & 30

STORE NO.2
Congress & Fifth

Phone 303

STORE NO.3
Congress & Scott

Phone 730

NOTE-Our Store at Congress and Fifth is Open All Night.

a:r3[d��g�:�8;�Ns�e�r�1Iayn!�:�t�����8�fv��:,li���������§p����:'
and all exposed sheet metal work. KEYSTONE Copper Steel Roofing Tin

E���o�I��fi:Y������;l�d:IT;tr!%� �J�:1��go:elt:le�t�c����::
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Grease and Oils:
1. Fats removed by treatment of

fat absorbent.
2. Kerosene is soluble in ether,

chloroform, or benzene.
3. Lubricating oils (grease stains)

are soluble in carbon tetrachloride,
gasoline, alcohol, or ether.
Ink Stains:

1. Ordinary writing ink:
a. Soak in a solution of oxalic

acid. Does not affect wools or re

move color of fabric.
b. Treat with Javelle water.

This bleaches colored materials.
c. Soak in sour milk.

2. Marking inks:
a. Soak in sodium thiosulphate

for several days followed by vigor
ous rubbing. No reagent has been
found up to the present time which
has proven at all effective in re

moving marking inks.

3. Red inks:
a. Water will remove most of

these spots from fabrics.
Iodine Stains:

1. Soak in a solution of sodium

thiosulphate.
Iron Rust:

1. Some iron stains are caused
from contact with iron in the pres
ence of air and moisture. Others may
be caused by the use of iron com

pounds (such as liquid bluing) upon
clothes that have not been thorough
ly rinsed. If a soap containing free
alkali has been used and has not been

entirely removed. in rinsing, it will re
act with the bluing forming ferric

hydroxide, which on drying in the
fabric will form ferric oxide or a rust

stain. Treat with dilute hydrochlor
ic or oxalic acid.
Paint:

1. If fresh, remove with turpen
tine or chloroform.

2. If old, let soak for some time
in one of the above solvents and then
rub.
Varnish:

1. Remove with benzene, turpen
tine, or chloroform.
Tar:

1. Gasoline.
2. If dry, soften with butter and

wash with soap and water.

Paraffin:
1. Scrape off excess and then treat

with benzene.
Scorch:

1. Put water on spot and place in
sunshine.
Tea:

1. If fresh, pour boiling water on

stain.

2. Treat with bleaching agent,
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University of Arizona
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

INCLUDES THE

DEPARTMENT OF A.GRICULTURE
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA.TION
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry,

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry,
Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering, Plant Breeding and Plant Pathology.

Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which

prepare young men and women to become scientific farmers and home

makers, foreman of fruit, dairy, poultry and livestock farms, county agri
cultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of agriculture
and home economics in high schools, and instructors in colleges and uni

versities.

For Information Write To

CLOYD H. MARVIN,
President University of Arizona

JOHN J. THORNBER,
Dean College of Agriculture
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WINTER FEEDING

OCTOBER, 1925

Continued from page 5

Cottonseed meal is a more efficient
and economical protein supplement in
a ration of rolled barley and corn

silage than is either alfalfa hay or

cold-pressed cake at the prices used
in the test.

Alfalfa hay proved a more econom

ical supplement to a rolled barley and
corn silage ration for fattening lambs,
than did cold-pressed cottonseed cake.

Range lambs can be readily fat
tened for market on alfalfa-barley
pasture supplemented with a small
allowance of shelled corn or cracked
hegari and alfalfa hay.
A profit was realized, on each of

the eight lots but greater net returns
were made by the two pasture groups,
the dry-lot grain feeding increasing
the necessary margin in each instance.

Cattle Feeding
Young stock will make more effici

ent and more economical gains than
older cattle.

Mature cattle make larger daily
gains, reach a market finish quicker,
and require less feed per 100 pounds
live weight to produce a unit of gain,
than do younger cattle.
It is impossible to predict defiinite

ly whether younger or older cattle

When Down On

DOOLEY STREET

visit the

VARSITY
'BARBER SHOP
"Service that satisfies"

Dooley is next to us

Geo. B. Knight

will give the greatest net returns.
Older cattle are more subject to mar

ket fluctuations. They reach the
zenith of profitable gains rather
abruptly and, if the market is down,
the feeder must elect either to sell
or continue to feed at a possible loss
without improving the market desir

ability of his animals.

Younger cattle require a longer and
more indefinite period to reach their
maximum growth and hence allow the
feeder a wider market range. If the
market is not right when the cattle
are fat, they will continue to fatten
without more than a slight increase
in the cost of feeding, and at the
same time improve their market de

sirability.
Less risk is involved in feeding

younger cattle, and while there is not
the opportunity to make as large prof
its as with older cattle, neither is
there the possibility of losing as much,
if the market is unfavorable. The

feeding of younger cattle should,
therefore, be better adapted to a sys
tem of general farming, because they
are less subject to speculative fea
tures. The feeding of older cattle is
desirable only on a firm market and
with a wide margin.
Comparisons in feeding hegari sil

age and corn silage have not revealed

any material superiority between
these two feeds. There was a slight
advantage in favor of the hegari sil
age, but this was not outstanding.
The corn silage was grown under
identical conditions with the hegari
silage, but it did not yield as heavily
in either silage or grain. The guid
ing factor, therefore, in making a

choice of these crops for silage is their
relative adaptability to the conditions
under which they are to be grown.
Because of its greater growth and

yield of grain, hegari is generally pre
ferred to corn in southern Arizona as

a grain and silage crop.
In the first of a series of investi-

Address ................................................... -- .. --_ - _----- _----- _- _- __ ..

Subscription Blank
Make checks payable to Arizona Agriculturist, Box 194,

University Station, Tucson, Arizona.

Enclosed find $1.00, for which send the Arizona Agri
culturist for one year, beginning with the November, 1925
number.

Name

########",#",#,####,#####•...,��,."#""""""",,"",#�

gations to study the comparative re

sults of fattening steers versus heif

ers, it was found that yearling steers
excelled yearling heifers in the rate
and economy of gains, and also re

turned a greater net profit per head.
The differences in the results, however
were not great; the heifers gave a

good account of themselves indicating
that there are possibilities in fatten

ing this class of stock in Arizona.
Cattle feeding in Arizona when con

ducted in an intelligent manner can

be made directly or indirectly a prof
itable enterprise in conjunction with
other farming operations. Its success

will depend upon the efficient utiliza
tion of the roughage feeds from the
farm-alfalfa hay, silage, pasture, and
cottonseed hulls-supplemented with
cottonseed meal, and under certain
conditions, grain. It will also depend
upon the further development of a

market outlet for good fat cattle from
Arizona into California.

SILAGE IS GOOD ROUGHAGE

Comparative feeding values of dif
ferent kinds of silage have been work
ed out by the research department of
the national association of farm

equipment manufacturers. The fol

lowing comments are made:

Corn Silage
Corn silage offers the best means

of supplying the necessary succulence

during the winter. Silage is not in

itself, a complete ration for a cow, as

it is low in protein, It has a high
moisture content averaging only 30

pounds of dry matter in 100. It is
not advisable to feed silage as the

only roughage. Some hay should be

given in addition and for this purpose
a legume is the best on account of the

high protein and ash content. Thirty
five pounds of silage is a day's allow
ance for a small cow and 40 to 45 for
a large cow.

Pea and Oats Silage
These crops grown together make a

good silage if cut when the oats are

beginning to turn yellow. The pro
tein content is a little higher than
that of corn and the total nutrients
are about the same.

Sunflowers grow in regions where

the temperature is too low to develop
corn to advantage. The yield is large
and the silage of fair quality, ranking
in feeding value about with silage
made from corn cut at the proper
stage of maturity. It is le palatable
than corn silage, though cows soon

learn to eat it.



Wherever opportu
nity offer s, the .

General Electric
Company is devoting
Its resources to

finding the best way
to use electricity.

Prom a switch in the
kitchen, the poultry
raiser turns the light
on and c{fin the
pouitr,/ house.

More light-
more eggs

Eggs command the highest
prices in the winter when the
hens lay the fewest.

.

By using electric light to pro
long the day in the hen houses,
many poultry raisers are increas
ing their winter output of eggs
and thus increasing their

profits.

Electricity is also extensively
used in some sections of the

country for heating incubators
and brooders.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Si-2GC
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DE LAVAL PACIFIC CO., Dept. C,
61 Beale St., San Francisco, Cal.
Send me your Milker D Seperator 0
Catalog (check which).
Name -----------------------------------------------------

Town ------------------------------------------------------

����������������������� State �.�.�. No. Cows _

VVhether you have 5 or

500 Cows there is a

DE LAVAL MILKER
For your needs and purse

WHETHE� you have 5 or 500 cows or more to milk, there is a �e
Laval Outfit exactly suited for your needs and purse. More than

25,000 De Laval Milkers in use prove that they very soon pay for them
selves in saving time and labor, increasing the quantity and quality of
the milk, and by making dairying more pleasant and profitable.

A De Laval Milker will save you at least $20 per cow per year. You will
find a De Laval easy to own, easy to operate and easy to pay for. It will
please both you and your cows and your only regret will be that you
didn't get one sooner.

EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

A small payment down (from 100/0 to 25% )
will put a De Laval Milker to work for you.
Then the easy monthly payments can more

than be met by the savings it makes for
you. See your De Laval Agent or mail
coupon below for full information.

De Laval Milker Outfits
sold for

$185.00
and up, depending on

the size of herd


